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FOR SALE.

^RESERVES Groceries!

Just Received and For
the Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS 
Spiced do.

PINE APPLES
PEACHES

Strawberries—preserved in 

Brambleberries do.
—ALWAYS ON HAND—

A Choice Selection
CROCERIE,,

T. M. CAIRNS.
Opposite the Premises of Messrs. 

W. Ross & Co.
Sept. 17. 7
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NOTICES.
PASftSLESS!

PAINLESS T T

T E ET H

O E T R Y
-:o:-

Positively Extracted without 
Pain

BY THE USE OF

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
NEW AND PERFECTLY SAFE 

METHOD.

Dr. LOVEJOY & SON,

Shipwrecked I lie on a sheltered shore; 
Deceits behind me, an Ocean before; 
Wind-woven wads from Æolian caves 
Waft their weird dirges o’er fathomless 

graves:
Bitter cold winds 
Fly in

OLD PRACTITIONERS OF DENTIS
TRY, would respectfully oiler their 

services to the Citizens of St. John s, and 
the outpoit

They can be found from 9 a m, to

NOTICES.

p m., at the old residence of Dr. George 
W. Lovejoy, No. 9, Cathedral Hill, wher- 
the)' are prepared to perform all DenLa 
Operations in the most
Scientilic and Approved Me

thod.
Dr. L. & Son would state that the}7 

the fir.-t io introduce the
Anaesthen 
have exir 
its use

(Nitrous Oxide Ga-j, and

Alone.
Down by the waves of the wild, wild sea, 
Solitude spreadeth her wing - over me;
S ars trooping out in their silvery ban Is 
Glimmer afar o'er the scintillant sands; 
While the dark billows thus mock my 

heart's moan,
Throbbing and sobbing, “ Alone I alone

meant that the city had even in its perfect only a huge mass of details that would 
portions, retained its usual aspect, but only serve to confuse the reader, 
only to assert that Boston, although scar-' 
red deeply, is not destroyed, and that her 
people are not cast down. Yet it is un-

THE SECOND FIRE.
The fire was fought as tires usually aie

EXTENT OF THE DISASTER.

ig,are sighing, “Alone !
from a boreal zone 

alone !”

doubtedly true that the city has been was Anally got under control, and then 
visited by a calamity rarely paralleled in broke out again about midnight, when the 
the history of ravages by lire. anticipated dangers from gas explosions

came upon the city. The air havin'; got 
to the supply pipes in the stores of W. R- 
Storms & Co., and R. S. Stern & Co., be 

readers of the Times fully as to the pro-t'veen Smitb's and Shreve Cramp ary' 
gress of this di-aster, but it was not until efwe,s at ^be uPPer el?d of Summe; 
to-day that its exact extent could beStieet> the i re communicated with tK. 
clearly ascertained and precisely stated P’peand also with the escaped gas with 
It is now found that the burnt district *n tbe.buildm8, a terrible explo it 
comprises within a fraction of sixty acres,t0° c place, which knocked out the 
or 2,610,000 square feet, one haif of which v\a and set the building on fire 
should he deducted for streets and areas, PlacesV An ahrm wat struck 
leaving 1,305,000 square feet, which on lmmediately by a second and tmrd. fire- 
Saturday were covered with the most m<T hastened hither as fast as possi le,

and a detachment of cavalry and infantry

fror. 
in mi)

massive and magnificent business struc
tures in Ameri -a. and which now present ™ere sept gua.d against the danger to 
[only the smoking, shapeless ruins of what tbose wll° flocked to th® scene for ex- 
was apparently indestructible. In laying plo'101P ,were now momentary and terrific.ns fttthp.Ap

Born of a mis-ion of exquisite pain,
Scenes of my childhood float up from the 

main ;
* ainly deploring, I see the mad foam app«reuui_y muesnu cuoie. an laying t. .... ,—:----VY”-V,ï—-----
Melt from my grasp the bright semblance waste so much of what was supposed to Ul\e of the-eexplosions blew the windows

ibe unassailable by-time or the elements Put of tbe buildinS occupied by Shreve, 
with the fire, beginning at the comer of Sum- A Lowe> on, Washington Street,

g.oan, mer and Kingston St: eets, in one of the cau \ng a ?tampede” am?ng the. by-
Grieves me, and leaves me alone, alone, newest and best of the-e great g anite vtanc eisl a,nd , imPerli lng hundreds of

building-, ate its way through iron an 1 hves* 0n both <ldes-tront and rear’ of

of liome
Joy’s exhalation, pierced 

a
through

the building, where the explosions tookthou lost love of my soul’s blighted granite to the north, five blocks; north- , ,, , „
truth! w .east, two blocks ; south, one block; south- plac?,’ the Wa? roa,'“g Wlth mad fury,

Hear but one moment the vows of my east> *’ *ur blocks; and to the eastward, apd lfc teared would soon penetrate
youth, >ix blocks. That the stranger may have through Shreve Cramp & Lowe’s large

Stay, love, Oh! stay in thy radiant flight: a distinct knowledge of the extent of thisJewe!7 establishment, and extend down-

Without Producing pain, j
with perfect satisfaction. They are

J. HOWARD SOLUS,
Dealer and Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

x l m 7,i i iv v vyiii xii uiy id-Uidliv nimju ;. iviiuvv i trusts vi ljiu exitillu OI LIUS 1 . u > / -« i ± i.
racted many tnoosand Teeth by Cleave with thy beauty the clouds of my calam ty, let him take a map of the city vard J 8 great d Ag°fd§ St°r! be-

night. ;and follow me aiournl the burnt district, aIth )Ugh a ‘c01f0t streams ff0um
' ■ ■ ■ Pity the echoes that answer my tone— (beginning at the corner of Washington nhe ^^mers weie thrown upon the

Calling yet falling—“Alone! alone!” ft eet and Avon Place, thence downljie PinkHou-e was close m the 
| - Avon Place to Chauncey Street, thence on T* xt l b"ll-fmg’ wMe dor*

prepared to repeat the same process,jAh ! in wbat madness I chose but a name ! S^eet to Bedfo.d Street, on mef "e st^uctur^ stood only forty feet dfis-
which.is perfectly safe ev^i to Children.jVlu" .,inS llte a sweets for the incense of iLdtn îhft tl f * tant from the hottest of the fire. Just
Thev are also prepared tomse.it the best! , **»»? f,oa.d> flonf Broad to the har or, along t thb th eftorts

Teeth from one to a whole SetChasm* phantoms that fade ever .............. ... ----------- - at this point me etiortsA tiricial

HARDWARE,
Picture Moulding, Glass

Looking Glass, Pictures 

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTENC GEAR,

<In great variety and best quality) Whole
sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

S@-N. B.—FRAMES, any size 
and material, made to order.

John’s, May 10.

HARBOR GRACE
È.OOK & Stationery >4epot,
V’ v 7

. F- W. LYON, Proprietor,
importer of British and American

NEWSPAPERS

in the latest and most approved style, 
using none but the best, such a 

received the highest Prem
iums at the world’s Fan- 

in London and Paris.
Teeth filled with great care and in theo

most lastin ; m-m ier. Especial attention 
given to regulating children s Teeth.

St. John’s, lulv 9.

W. H. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

m ire
Tracing wild words on the sands of the 

shore,
Wheieon each breaker some heart-wreck 

is thrown,
Weeping or sleeping, *'■ Alone 1 alone !”

AGENT FOR

Parsons' Purgative Pills,

Blacksmith & Farrier,

O ye bright angels in Aiden that dwell : 
Break the dark bonds of this desert-land's 

spell;
Kindle within me my spirit’s dead flame : 
Give me new life in some worthier aim: 
Lift my last hope, like a faded leaf flown, 
Lying a-dying—“Alone ! alone!”

tant from the hottest of the fire.
the harbor to Russia Wharf,"from RuWia at thisthe etiorts ff, the firemen 
Wharf to Batterymirch Street, along Bat-Keemed be Rentra ted, m order if 
terymaich to K.Iby, along Kilby to L°8S.1A!!..t0 
State, up

to KJby, alon" ixuov to * , . a , . ■ v<i i caught hre, must endanger the otate to Devon line, down xxr i • . ’ u. , • J? , . . . ..Devonshire to Milk, un to Wa.-hington Street in that vicinity, for
and along Washington m iv«n di.,^ j—ti— -o 8*

starting point. By thus. lo'iowmg
ravaged dis

the
around the e lees of the" tnct

whole of
that

- tall granite fronted 
combustibles which 

would make an intense tire.

Lo ! from the tomb, in the vale of vain 
tears,

Rise the grim ghost of my life’s wasted 
years,

While o'er the rush of the solemn sea 
swell

Quivers the moan of a funeral knell.
Ah, that its burden should be but mine 

own !
Rolling and tolling, “ Alone ! alone !”

and by keeping in mind the facts previ
ously stated, an idea can be obtained both 
of the location and extent of the fire,which 
is extremely difficult to

PANIC STRICKEN PEOPLE.

1 All the people occupying buildings on 
. Avon Street were promptly ordered by theconvey m a city------------- : :r ^ —r--v----;---- ~j --—•n firemen and police nr t to extinguish the

/YO Cl nnd f L rv V» 4- z-x lTfinn 1a 4-L nlu Ir. /-> An n n
ike this, where each street stares you m * -— =----------

Com- ^as’ and tben to vaca-te their houses as 
soon as pos-ible, as explosions similar to

—AND—

PERIODICALS.
Constantly on hand, a varied selection of 

School and Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de

nominations
Music, Charts, Log Books, Playing Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime & Half Dime

BEGS respectfully to acquaint his num
erous patrons and the public gener

ally, that he is EVER READY to give 
entire satisfaction in his line of business. 
All work executed in substantial manner 
and with despatch.

JS@“Uff LeMarchant St., North of Gas 
House.
Sept. 17.

the face whichever way you turn,
pared with the whole extent of Boston. - -> * ------------  —
or even with its business portion, it aplthe on.e 1D Sammer Street and etsewhere, 
pears somewhat insignificant, yet it is un-were bab^e to occur. At this time the 
deniable that the heart of the city has flames frora the re<ar of the burning build- 
been eaten out. In its extent there in8s weve camed over the Park House, 
fore, as in its commercial aspect ’the dis-111 Central Court, and threatened to com
aster is not so vast as the fir.-t accounts municate wlth the immense building of 
seem to po. tend, and certainly not so Messrs. Jo. dan, Marshal & Co. The peo- 
greatas the conflicting reports gathered ple ln, Avon ^lace and Bedford Street, 
up outside the citv, during the stoppage IemPie Elace, and Suffolk 
of telegraphic communicat on for a short fl>'in= in evei7 direction, 
time last night, seemed to threaten. The frantic with fright, and hurried 
business world can be assured, if such an the stree--s haM '1~ '1 
assurarAe is noevled, that Boston is only ^^h clothing 
a little; shaken, somewhat incommoded

Place, were 
Women were

D __ out into
the streets half clad and their arms filled

Hark ! now it roars to a pæan sublime I
Now 1 am borne on the waves of its chime for a fc„. vveeii8 threatened, perhaps
Upward sbH upward; joy bursts on my with a few ind.vidual failures,’and some .......................... .......... ~

" ’ . jof her wealthy real estate owners put to were thus hastily driven from their homes
the realms of de- much double and great expense; butand forced to seek shelter elsewhere.

PAINFUL INCIDENTS.

A number of families in Avon Street
Revelling afar through

BANNERMAN ALTON’S 
Photographic Rooms,

Corner of Bannerman and Wa
ter Streets.

light,
Here may I sing by Elysium’s throne 
Never forever, “ Alone ! alone ! ’

ê XÏKACTS
:o:-

dates received by our contem 
the Newfoundlander, supply 

with the following interesting extracts 
relative to

Late 
porary,

ABOUT THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRE.

-:o:-
HE SUBSCRIBERS, having made

_ suitable arrangements for taking a
FIRST-CLASS

PICTURE,
MUSIC, &«., &,

Would respectfully invite the attention 
of the Public to a
CALL AT THEIR ROOMS,

Utely appointed Agent for the OTTAWA e'lpemeSto^uT t0 “ COn3idembto 
PRCNITTNO At: T,TT< IftRAPH miro* ,_pepse t11 siting up

THE BOSTON FIRE :
Boston, Mass,, Nov. 11 

After 48 hours of intense anxiety, wild 
commotion, and scenes of almost inde
scribable destruction, the city has nearly 
returned to its normal state, save in the 
burnt district, where the ruins still 
smoulder, and will remain some time 
solemn monuments ot the ruin a night 
has wrought. The stranger 'arriving in 
Boston this afternoon, and keeping in 
that portion of the city west and north

beyond tiiis there is nothing alarming These scenes, made more terrible by the 
In no sense is the city paralyzed, even for hon or to which the city had been pre- 
a week, much less destroyed or threaten- viously subjected,were accompanied with 
ed with destruction. some heartrending incidents. The first

explosion of gas was heard by Mrs. Martha 
Hudson and her aged mother, who resid- 

T#- opppowc „ -I, , , ^ . ed in Summer Street. Mrs. M. Hudson
a sue'eP fnl hi t J impossible to obtain ,-ushed to one of the second story windows 
overTnnt Sv 7 ^ Z the d:sasJter in the buiding in which she had lived,

us not known rioC i lsjand called in cries of anguish for assist*oiteîy, although ,t is not!ftnce. As none seemed to be at hand
P ' first discovered she jumped to the pavement. Mrs Hud-
5 q he premises, Nos. 81, 89sonwas severely burned aoout the legs,

’ t18? Md U°"!and was taken to the Second Station,where 
i c m overheating or other she was attended bya surgeon Themoth- 

llfloaU8e- -Running up the ele-er of Mrs. Hudson undoubtedly perished

cape. A lady and an infant were rescued 
from thefou.th storey of an endangered 
building in Summer Street by the firemen,

PRINTING & LITUGRAPH COMPANY mpe“Se ^ Utmg up" ,. _ Tremont Street, would not know from------  1 1 heir Prices are the LOWEST;anything he saw or heard, that a great

building with a ball of fire from the vast 
tinJer box commonly known as a Man
sard roof, with which it was> surmounted
srbf-S fiTf thllrO0f natUfflly apd who put up their long ladders just m

”“!time to prevent the woman f.om leaping 
appatentlyagreatben of hre stretched into the street. She and the babe were

nf nh" f6pC ^ glvl"gfo;,(j® toihumedfrom the dangerous locality and
fore the Citizens’ Commute!'t^he » M toetiy ^ ^ ‘Wti,enl ^
not say what would happen so long as y’

Also, Agent for J. LINDBERG, Manufac
turing J eweler.

large selection of 
CLOCKS, WATCHES

MEERCHAUM PIPES, 
PLATED WARE, and 

JEWELERY of every description & style. 
May 14» tff

ever afforded to the Public • bad befai.len the city, and it is
And with the addition of a NEW STOCK .ll ougb t us. P°ption of the city that 
of INSTRUMENTS, CHEMICALS and ' Tf8? n<>t !.'Rere®ted in ce,'tain spe
other Material in’connection with the * £ ïf IT" ' a* g°i - x!
art, they hone to eive entire satisfaction ,-d? rema!ned uninterrupted m allart, they hope to give entire satisfaction.

ALEXli. BANNERMAN,
E. WILKS LYON.

Nov. 5. tff

the social arteries. The marts of trade, 
wholesale and retail, in parts of the city 
remote from the blackened waste had 
much their usual appearance. It is not

architects were perm'tte 1 to build houses 
of enormous height and pile lumber 
yards on top of them. Here was the 
cause beyon 1 all doubt of the great disas 
ter ; for not even granite and iron could

TKMGAS SHUT OFF.

An end came to these thrilling scenes 
about half-past 1 a. m , when the gas was 
shut off throughout the city to prevent

= ------- -- ------- any further explosions. Those who had
•ear up against tue vast sea of fire abovejforeseen this probable cutting off of the 

them. They meited away, an 1 only the gas supply, and had provided themselves 
ruins remain to tell of the folly to which with candles, were able to continue their

work, and in the newspaper offices hun
dreds of candles came into requisition. The 
telegraph offices were obliged to close

they were due. So much then is known, 
and it is known too, in a general way,that i
the fire was"finally stayed by the blowing v—w 
up of buildings ; but beyond this there iajfor want of light at 1.35 a-to* y and hence


